The insect order Coleoptera, commonly known as beetles, comprises 40% of all insects which in turn account for half of all identified animal species alive today. Coleopterans frequently have large elytra (the hardened front wings) that can have a wide range of colors. Spectral reflectance readings from these elytra may be used to uniquely identify coleopteran taxonomic groups.
The methods typically used for identification and classification of Coleoptera are often derived from antennal, tarsi, mouthparts (labial and maxillary palpi), ventral characters (sterna, pleura, coxae), and other morphological characteristics (Choate 1999) . There is a high potential for misclassification that can occur in the process of identification. For example, long-horned beetles which do not have long antennae, snout beetles which do not have snouts, ground beetles that live in trees, or aquatic beetles that are never in the vicinity of water (Choate 1999) . Morphology of an insect has to be painstakingly analyzed in order to identify them accurately, i.e. antenna measured, veins on wings analyzed, carapace shape diagramed, etc. Memorizing or locating references for morphology and then applying that knowledge for the process of identification can be very time consuming. Coupled with human error, and the ever expanding number of described species, this may lead to misclassifications. For example, one of the taxonomic groups chosen for this study, the genus Callidium within the family Cerambycidae, has been viewed by three different entomological experts with each one identifying it differently.
One of the most accurate ways to differentiate Coleoptera species is through their color. In fact, entomologists have created more than 30 different terms that are used to describe the color brown (Seago et al. 2009 ). With such a strong emphasis on color, the most distinguishable coloration is often seen in the hard front wing, or elytra, of Coleoptera. The elytra typically have a relatively uniform coloration with the most frequent colors being blue or green ( Piszter 2010) .
The elytra are composed of chitin, with elements such as carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, calcium, and magnesium present to achieve a particular color ( Piszter 2010) . Elytral color is exposed to some of the strongest evolutionary pressures ( Piszter 2010 ) which include, but are not limited to crypsis, aposematic, sexual signals, polarized signaling (for conspecific communication), thermoregulation, and confusion of depth perception of predators (Seago et al. 2009 ). Coloration in Coleoptera has been observed to change during development or as a result of environmental conditions (Seago et al. 2009 ). Elytral color has also been shown to vary along geographical gradients (Kawakami et al. 2013 ).
All of the specimens selected for this project were wood borers or predators of wood boring insects. Wood-boring beetles, or Woodborers, are often considered pests in trees and some wooden structures. The mandibles of these species are specifically designed for chewing wood.
The taxonomic groups selected from the University of Idaho William Barr Entomology Museum for this study included species in the families Cerambycidae (Callidium sp., Desmocerus piperi Webb, Prionus californicus Motschulsky, and Spondylis upiformis Mannerheim), Buprestidae (Dicerca tenebrica Kirby, Melanophila atropurpurea Say, Buprestis lyrata Casey, and
Trachykele blondeli blondeli Marseul), Lucanidae (Lucanus capreolus Linnaeus, Lucanus mazama LeConte), and Trogossitidae (Temnochila chlorodia mannerheim).. Under most museum conditions, beetles have been shown to retain their color (Seago et al. 2009 ). Previous research has indicated that near infrared reflectance can be used for rapid identification of wheat pests (Dowell et al. 1999; Vigneron et al. 2006) . Slight variations of color can allow one to distinguish between closely related species, as well as genders within the same species (Vigneron et al. 2006) .
The objective of this study was to differentiate Coleoptera taxonomic groups, as listed above, based upon spectral reflectance of the elytra. It was also intended to potentially differentiate the gender of the aforementioned taxonomic groups using the same methodology.
Material and Methods

Source and description of data
The insect order Coleoptera was selected because of their overwhelming commonality and unique identifying body parts (e.g. the large elytra). Specifically, primarily wood boring species were selected from the William F. Barr Entomological Museum (College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho), controlling for the location and year collected within a taxa. The collections at the William F. Barr Entomological Museum date back to 1893. The holdings are a substantial regional and national resource for specimens from the intermountain west, in addition to containing a worldwide representation of select taxa. Given its breadth of specimens, the museum provided a unique opportunity to examine several families beetles. The data collection was carried out in dark room laboratories in order to control the lighting.
Specimens were enclosed in an area painted with Krylon Ultra-Flat black paint. This paint was chosen because it does not register on the spectral instrument used and, therefore, provides a null background for the desired readings. Fiber optics, connected to the spectrometer, were maintained at a 3 centimeter distance from the specimens and manipulated through a pistol grip control affixed at a 90 o angle to the specimen's target area. Each specimen was sequentially illuminated across a spectrum of 400 to 700 nm.
The light source used was a Smith Vector Corp Photographic Light Model 750-SG outfitted with a full spectrum light bulb and placed at a 45 o angle, one meter away from the specimens. The experimental setup is presented in figure 1 .
Each specimen's elytral spectral relative reflectance (%) was recorded at each wavelength (nm).
The relative reflectance was the percentage of a white 8 o hemispherical spectral reflectance factor for SRT-99-050. After every third spectrometer reading, the hemispherical spectral reflectance factor was recorded. This ensured that the machine's calibration remained constant. Each specimen was measured three times with the spectrometer. The instrument recording software (R 3 ), itself, averaged three additional shots for each of these observations. Following data collection, the three manual observations per specimen were averaged, effectively giving one spectral data point based on nine spectrometer readings. This was intended to reduce any potential measurement errors. Eleven taxa were measured, and each included approximately the same number of male and female specimens. Replication (individuals per taxa) ranged from a minimum of three to a maximum of 12, for a total of 210 insects. An overall multispectral database was subsequently created from these specimens that encompassed reflectance measurements of 2150 wavelengths.
Statistical Analysis Finite Mixture Models (FMM)
In order to approximate the multi-modal spectral data series, finite mixture models were used, assuming normal distribution components. Finite mixture models have the general form of
Assuming a normal distribution model basis, the finite mixture model becomes: 
Principal Component analysis (PCA)
Principal component analysis is designed to take multidimensional data sets and reduce their dimensions by determining one or more linear combinations of the variables that account for the largest variation in the data. In our case, wavelengths x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , … , x , selected by the FMM procedure may potentially be correlated and can lack the ability to show any underlying data structure individually. PCA can help define potential unobserved latent variables in the data by reducing the inherent dimensions of the problem through a centering of the data origin to x � and subsequently rotating the data using:
where A is an orthogonal matrix of coefficients, and z l is x l rotated. The rotation is done such that (z 1 , z 2 , z 3 , … , z p ) are uncorrelated to one another and the covariance matrix of (z 1 , z 2 , z 3 , … , z p ) will be defined as:
s zp 2 is the Eigenvalue, λ p , where λ 1 has the largest variance and λ p has the smallest variance (Rao 1964). The SAS procedure PRINCOMP was used for PCA estimation, based on the underlying variance-covariance matrix.
Other ordination techniques, including multidimensional scaling based on a dissimilarity matrix were also attempted. However, the results were not satisfactory, and hence are not reported here.
Multivariate Discriminant Analysis Linear discriminant analysis
Normal discriminant analysis is typically of the form 
With L k representing the likelihood that an individual belongs to species k and V k the variancecovariance matrix obtained from the k th species. M k is interpreted as the Mahalanobis distance given by:
The Mahalanobis distance measures the distance between the data response vector, d, and a known vector of responses from the k th species, x k (Lachenbruch 1979) .
Multidimensional normal discriminant analysis has aided in the identification of insects prior to this study. For example, the identification of the Africanized honey bees in the U.S. based upon the insect's characteristics (Daly and Balling 1978) . 
Bayesian Nearest Neighbor or K-Nearest Neighbor
The nearest neighbor rule was first introduced by Fix and Hodges in 1951. Subsequently, a nearest neighbor discriminant analysis was proposed for selecting the K th nearest points using the distance function:
where S pl −1 is the inverse of the pooled sample variance-covariance matrix from the defined sample, x m is a data point of interest, and x n is all other data points. The purpose of this technique is to classify each x m , using the k points nearest to x n. . That is, if the majority of the k points belong to group 1, assign x m to group 1; otherwise, assign x m to another group, etc. KNearest Neighbor Discriminant Analysis, or Non-parametric Discriminant Analysis, dispenses with the need to make probabilistic assumptions for likelihood determinations.
Bayesian discriminant analysis modifies (4) through the addition of a prior assumption on group assignments. A base model for this would use a uniform or uninformed prior for discriminant analysis resulting in the following posterior distribution:
This will produce a probability between 0 and 1 with q k as the prior probability, where k represents the number of species as follows: Alternatively, a proportional prior for discriminant analysis can be defined as the proportion of observations from each group in the input data set (Hinich 1979) . When data are balanced, the proportions for each group are the same, so this method will be equivalent to using a uniform prior. This can be seen in (7), where q k is the prior probability for species k, defined as follows:
q k = number of individuals in species k / total number of individuals (9) The nearest neighbor methods aid in the prediction of species based upon multivariate spectrometer readings. Procedure DISCRIM in SAS 9.3 was used for all discriminant analyses estimations and validations.
Validation Internal Validation
Bootstrap is a resampling technique, with replacement, that is done when one is unsure about the behavior of the target population (Efron 1979) . By randomly selecting a subsample (Xi*) from the sample (Xi), a new sample is produced which is selected from a known population. By analyzing the relationship between the sample and subsample, conclusions can be drawn about the actual population. Gathering data on the population would require a census, which would be impractical for a subject such as Coleoptera due to the number of possible individuals. Bootstrap simulation procedures, therefore, provide a practical means of assessing the differences between
Coleopteran species and the analyses carried out in this study.
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omission (Type I), or commission (Type II). An error of omission occurred when an observation, Xi*, was classified outside of its true type, while an error of commission occurred when an observation was placed in the wrong type. Confidence intervals, means, and standard deviations were created from B = 5000 bootstrap simulations.
External Validation
A new independent database was created from 180 insects of the same species that were not previously sampled. External validation was carried out using these data and the same methodology as the internal validation, that is, a bootstrap simulation of discriminant analysis assuming a proportional prior. Unlike the first database, however, the insects chosen for inclusion were not controlled for location or year. This validation provided a robust confirmation of the adequacy of the estimated discriminant model. 
Results and Discussion
Finite Mixture Model (FMM)
As an objective means of identifying the peaks (modes) of the spectral distributions, equation (1) was fitted separately to each species-gender combination assuming spectral reflectance values were proportional to their probability of being observed.
The number of normal curve components was allowed to vary and were ultimately estimated from the distribution of the data. The final number of components ranged from 3 to 8 distributions per species -gender group. Thus, each of the 22 groups had a different set of fitted normal curves. The peaks (e.g. the means) were selected from the normal curves as a technique for quantifying the strongest wavelengths in the spectrum. The set of peak bands from each spectrum could then be used as a basis for comparing species-gender combinations. An example for the female Lucanus capreolus data set is given in Figure 2 . In that case, six peaks were identified and ranged from 977 nm to 2133 nm. Overall, a large number of peaks were identified. To assess any commonalities among the 22 species-gender combinations, peak placement in relation to the wavelength was graphed ( Figure   3 ). From figure 3, it was determined that the peaks showed some aggregation and hence, it led to the creation of 18 common peaks( 1 , 2 , 3 , … , 18 ), i.e. 18 different bandwidths selected as a common dataset across species. A detailed outline of the 18 variables generated from FMM procedure and their corresponding bandwidths are given in Table 2 . 
Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
The relationship between the 18 variables created by FMM was investigated using principle components analysis (PCA). The analysis implemented equations (2) and (3) in order to obtain the Eigen vectors or PCA axis. The first PCA axis explained 66.84% and the second PCA axis explained 19.88% of the total variability in the data. The third axis explained 10.3% of the variability, while the amount of variability explained by PCA axes 4 through 18 was less than 5%. The retention of three PCA axis, or a three dimensional space, explained 96.3% of the variability. The third axis would normally not have been considered, however, the 10.3% of the variability explained by that axis provided an increased separation between species and genders.
The scree plot further detailing the first six PCA axes is given in Figure 4 .
Plots of the resulting first three PCA axes, coded by species, are given in Figures 5 and 6 . The ellipses represent an approximate 95% confidence region for each species, assuming bivariate varies from other species in these plots.
In Figure 6 , species DE appears to be at a 90 o angle to other species, particularly species PR, giving some indication that they are independent of one another. Also, LM and DI are mirror angles from one another, separated by 180 degrees, thus implying that they are negatively correlated based upon the sign of their respective PCA loadings. For figures 5 and 6, the separation of species and gender were not clear when viewing all 22 groups. However, as seen in Figure 7 , plotting the data separately by individual species can discern some separation by gender. In Figure 7 , Desmocerus piperi (DE) indicates separation between male and female. The ellipse shapes are different indicating that males are better described by PCA axis 2 while the females are described by both PCA axes 2 and 3.
The PCA loadings for each variable by wavelength( 1 , 2 , 3 , … , 18 ), are plotted in Figure 8 .
The first PCA axis (red), primarily explains the overall variability through a positive loading value across the spectrum. The second PCA axis (green) explains data variability by providing an approximate inverse to the respective loadings of the third principal component (yellow).
While the true meaning of these axes is purely speculative, the inverse behavior seen between PCA axes two and three and the relationship shown in Figure 8 may indicate some gender differentiation based on these axes. 
Multivariate Discriminate Analysis Linear discriminant analysis
Linear discriminant analysis was used to classify each species based on the eighteen variables of
( 1 , 2 , 3 , … , 18 ) and the assumption of multivariate normality. This was completed using equations (4) Table 3 . In figure 10 , the heat map of the linear discriminant function, the location of the highest (white) and lowest coefficients (red) of the original variables are at 11 , 12 , 13 , & 14 . It can be inferred that the majority of the information provided by the discriminant function comes from these variables, or rather the near-infrared spectrum. One of the variables, 13 , contributing a higher loading is considered a wavelength identifying the chitin molecule particularly the amide II of N-H bond (Liu et al. 2012 ).
The misclassification rate produced by the multivariate linear discriminant analysis is below 0.05, signifying that this model works well as a classification for the data set. However, the underlying distribution of the wavelengths are often skewed, and hence, the assumption of 
Proportional Bayesian Prior Discriminant Analysis
Given the knowledge of the Coleoptera order, it becomes apparent that the species are not equally abundant. Proportional priors assume that the collections found at the University of Idaho Entomological museum are proportional to species abundance in their habitat. Equations (7) and (9) were utilized for the proportional prior Bayesian discriminant analysis.
The species misclassification rate was calculated using non-parametric K th nearest neighbor at K = 6. The value at K=6 was chosen for the location of a local maxima of the misclassification, and for consistency with the previous method, the uniform prior. The proportional prior discriminant analysis error rate was 5.2%. While this value is very close to the misclassification values obtained under uniform priors, it is the most accurate given our knowledge about Coleoptera. The species misclassification rates are somewhat consistent with the uniform prior analysis with regard to species CA, LC, LM, and TE. The 'other' species category received several individuals accounting for the highest rate of species misclassification. The results of misclassification rates by species using proportional prior discriminant analysis are given in 
Validation Internal Validation
Further exploration into the proportional prior method was completed using a bootstrap simulation technique for the purpose of model validation. The proportional prior was used because it more accurately described the underlying population. The bootstrap simulation was created using 5,000 separate samples selected with replacement and data splitting. The dataset was split with 60% of the data being used to construct the model, and the remaining 40% used for the purpose of model validation. Each selection generated a species misclassification rate based upon a proportional prior discriminant analysis.
The distribution of misclassification by the proportional prior discriminant analysis bootstrap is given in Figure 11 . The distribution can be approximated with a normal curve that has a mean of 0.0348 and a standard deviation of 0.011. The standard deviation is rather low, indicating that a majority of the data is within a small range of the mean. The fifth percentile error is 0.025 and the ninety-fifth percentile is 0.067. The median is located at 0.0341, which indicates that the skewness is low. The low skewness is another indicator that the mean and median agree, and that the normal curve is a reasonable approximation of the data in this case. The range of misclassification is low in value, validating the use of the proportional prior for this data set. 
External Validation
External validation was performed on a new data set independent from the original database.
The new data contained 187 insects of the previous taxonomic groups, not controlled for by location or year collected. When the 187 individuals were subjected to the proportional prior discriminate analysis, this resulted in a 4.28% observed external misclassification. When conducting a bootstrap simulation, the distribution of misclassification had a fifth percentile of Figure 11 . The distribution of species misclassification rate for the internal bootstrap is described using a normal approximation. Species misclassification rate has a mean of 0.0348 and a standard deviation of 0.011.
0% and the ninety-fifth percentile of 11.95%. The actual validation bootstrap distribution is given in Figure 12 .
The mean misclassification was 0.0646 and the median misclassification was 0.0455. The amount of skewness was 0.02 which is low in value. The misclassification rate between LC (Lucanus capreolus) and LM (Lucanus mazama) decreased to 14%, which might imply that the misclassification rate is dependent on sample size. The standard deviation is 0.027 which is low in value, so the data are centered near the mean. Overall, given that the specimens were not from Figure 12 . The distribution of species misclassification rate for the external bootstrap is described using a normal approximation. The mean species misclassification rate is 0.0646 or 6.46% and the standard deviation is 0.0278 or 2.7%.
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Concluding Remarks
Replicated samples of eleven species of wood primarily boring beetles were selected from
William Barr Entomology Museum at the University of Idaho for potential differentiation of their taxonomic group and gender based upon spectral reflectance readings. The methodology used for correctly identifying Coleoptera species typically relies on morphology of the individual species. In this study, however, spectroscopy on elytra composition of the insects was utilized for the purpose of separation of their species and gender. Specifically, the analyses focused on the visual and near-infrared spectrum to differentiate species and gender. Spectrometer readings generated for each species-gender group were fitted to normal distribution mixture models to identify multiple peak reflectance wavelengths of prominence for further statistical analyses.
Principal component and discriminant analyses were subsequently used to assess the differentiation of taxonomic groups and genders based on spectral reflectance. The principal component ordination technique clearly grouped Coleoptera by taxonomic groups, while the linear discriminant analysis, under an assumption of multivariate normality, provided a distinct classification of taxonomic groups and provided a low rate of misclassification error. The assumption of normality was subsequently relaxed using a nonparametric nearest neighbor discriminant analysis, which resulted in highly accurate classification of Coleoptera species.
Further internal and external validation of the nearest neighbor discriminant model confirmed the results of low species misclassification error rates. 
